Introduction. Analysis of the articles, dedicated to the improvement of football training, reveals that in recent years authors have focused their attention on the intellectual component of sports preparation and one of its elements -creative training. This issue is widely discussed in the Western European theory of sports training: creative training [12] , the Coerver method [2] , Teaching Games for Understanding [11] , Life Kinetics method [5] . Further development in this area is regarded to be of a practical value as the efficiency of competitions in sports games depends on a player's ability to quickly and efficiently solve various situational problems. Therefore, one of the main aims of player's preparation is to acquire creative actions, which contribute to achieving an advantage during the game.
Aim. The article deals with justifying creative trainings for football players.
Materials and methods. The article is based on the study and logical analysis of psychological, pedagogical and methodical literature; synthesis of the advanced experience in the theory and practice of team sports training; synthesis of concepts and theoretical points.
Results. Taking into account the peculiarities of intellectual preparation, it is necessary to point out the content of a sports game. J. Mandigo, J. Butler, T. Hopper [6] wrote that 'when learning the game, we should teach the game, but not how to play it'. This seems quite contradictory, but the statement itself points our attention to the concept of efficiency in the conditions of a game environment. This concept points at the main sense of sports games -the player should know what exactly is to be done and how this must be done. Intellectualization of game activities is the base of their efficiency. This is proved by the statement made by R. Panfil [9, p. Aim. The article deals with justifying creative trainings for football players. Materials and methods. The article is based on the study and logical analysis of psychological, pedagogical and methodical literature; synthesis of the advanced experience in the theory and practice of team sports training; synthesis of concepts and theoretical points. Results. The peculiarity of competitions in sports games is that the player should know what exactly is to be done in a given situation and be able to perform necessary actions in compliance with the targets. The efficiency of actions during the game is determined by the level of mental preparedness and special knowledge. Motor coordination only implements the action plan. This indicates the need to enhance the role of creative training in the structure of sports preparation. The intellectual component of training activities consists of the interaction between motor and mental abilities, the development of decision-making skills based on a systematic analysis of game situations, information processing, motor planning. Creative training is aimed at the development of mental abilities (perception, analysis, synthesis, decision-making). This implies such a pedagogical activity, which improves player's mental abilities and provides the player with knowledge about actions in a given situation. Conclusion. Modern methods of football training should be developed with the focus on its intellectual component. Creativity is aimed at preparing an athlete to achieve an advantage in a game situation based on the most effective application of physical abilities and theoretical provisions.
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Креативное обучение -современное требование к подготовке футболиста main target, which can be achieved using intellectual, motor, and physical abilities. Therefore, player's actions are determined by the situational component and present abilities. Z. Naglak [7] writes that situational potential includes the circumstances around the player in the particular period of the game, while available potential includes player's present abilities. Activity during the game is multivariate, therefore, its components can be presented as independent situations. There are simple, complex, undefined or risky situations (see Fig. 1 ). During the game, an athlete should perform actions to estimate the situation and make a decision regarding its development.
A complex and varying game content requires not only relevant motor coordination, but also mental abilities, which possess a reproductive character as they are based on the application of previously acquired knowledge. The association areas of the cerebral cortex provide the efficiency of actions during a game. They perform a fundamental function in the transition from reflexive behavior to conscious actions. Successful external (manipulative) activity (movements) is a final product preceded by internal processes. Therefore, internal processes determine the quality of external actions. The player, who wants to improve his efficiency in game situations, should be able to forecast the consequences of certain events (expectations). This means the ability to anticipate prospects and opportunities or to realize their absence. The ability to anticipate events mostly depend on the knowledge of how to act in various situations.
One more peculiarity of mental activity connected with player's efficiency is the ability to quickly perceive and accurately recognize events.
This process is called perception and is regarded as an active reception, analysis, and interpretation of sensory phenomena, by means of which the incoming information is processed using the knowledge about the world stored in memory [3, p. 90] . Special knowledge combined with the experience gained during competitions contribute to the improvement of specific perception. This allows acting efficiently in dynamic and constantly changing game situations. Z. Naglak [7] writes that without knowledge (information about actions) a player is deprived of 'materials' for mental processing. Perception is manifested in the quick reception, processing, and assessment of the information through sensory organs, especially vision and hearing [13] . Situation perception is based on mental abilities and closely connected to understanding, forecasting, assessment, and reflection.
In a dynamic situation of a game, a player strives to achieve the target, performing conscious actions by making decisions based on the information obtained from the playground and depending on the target and emotions experienced. This means that decisions can be either efficient or inefficient. If an athlete solves consciously tasks in accordance with the target, this implies that he knows what should be done and acts tactically. Such a player estimates many problems and various ways of their solution to make a choice, which allows him to achieve targeted results. Special knowledge is a base for the internal program of actions. The content of such a program consists of the roadmap of motor activity, which is manifested in external actions based on the analysis of events.
An athlete usually possesses the alternative solution of a movement task in relation to a certain game situation based on the programs in his 2018, vol. 18, no. S, pp. 104-108 106 mind. The sooner the program of actions is formed as a result of mental activity, the better the player will demonstrate his abilities to use the methods of playing with and without the ball. External actions of the player have sense only when they are used to achieve a certain target. Therefore, internal and external actions are closely connected as this is a closed and interdependent psychomotor system [8] .
This information proves that player's efficiency depends on the factors, which provide the motivation of his actions. That is why, studying should be based on mental development. Z. Naglak writes [7] that this method allows to teach movements when uncontrollable actions are substituted by purposeful and intellectual actions. This process is connected with movement perception (proprioception) and based on mental abilities. Mental abilities allow the player to acquire coach's attitudes for achieving certain goals on the basis of certain game situations. Such operations provide knowledge transferring regarding the conditions of effective performance, which allow the player to make decisions consciously. In the conditions of a sports game this means that:
-actions should be targeted (to whomwhen -how to throw the ball); -actions should be conscious (the player knows what he is doing); -actions should be flexible (diversity of simultaneous movement combinations).
The activization of mental processes provides the implementation of efficient and creative actions in sports games. R. Panfil [10, p. 59] writes that the concept of intellectualization in teaching movements should be treated as the substitution of uncontrolled behavior with the intellectual or mental control of an athlete. Therefore, this contributes to the conscious perception of motor activity and acquiring motor abilities with the help of mental abilities.
Player's efficiency is influenced by all the factors connected with decision-making: the systematical analysis of game situations, information processing, movement planning. These parameters are the main concepts of intellectualization and determine the basis for creative behavior during the game.
M. Kravchinsky [4] writes that there is no doubt about a direct link between motor abilities and cognitive processes. С. Alain and C. Sarrazin [1] prove this statement and write that decisionmaking is an important aspect of cognitive processes in sport. Therefore, the quality of one technical and tactical action equally depends on movement accuracy and the quality and speed of decision-making.
The intellectualization of training should be aimed at the formation of player's intellect. Intellectualization strives to enhance the link between motor and mental abilities in compliance with the phenomenon of internal synergy. Therefore, the effects of intellectualization should manifest in acquiring intellectual preparedness.
Conclusion. The main condition of acquiring player's rationality and efficiency in a certain situation is the intellectual activity, which is based on the knowledge about goal achievement. The trainings developed on the basis of creative learning should be directed at the improvement of mental abilities (perception, analysis, synthesis, decision making) and development of special knowledge. This implies such a pedagogical activity, which provides the player with the knowledge about actions in certain game conditions and improves his creativity. Creativity in learning allows athletes to achieve advantage in a game situation based on the most effective application of physical abilities and technical preparedness.
